LOCAL NOTES..
From Saturday's Daily Gazette.
James A. Johnson of Gebo was a
guest at the Grand, yesterday.
Dan Brown, a well known Butteite,
was a visitor in the city yesterday.
The preliminary examination of Mrs.
Orcut will take place today before
Judge Fraser.
The Hon. William Lindsay of Glendive was in the city yesterday on matters connected with a sheep transaction.
Gregor Klein, a native of Germany,
filed his declaration of intention to
become a citizen with the clerk of
the district court, yesterday.
Sheriff Potter of Cairbon county
passed through the city yesterday
with an insane man whom he was
taking to the asylum at Warm Springs.
Officer Taylor
arrested
Harry
Sheldon yesterday on the charge of
stealing a wagon sheet from a man
named Miller. The latter missed the
cover shortly after it was stolen and
found it at a second hand store, the
ow'ner of which said he had' bought it
from Sheldon.
Among the prisoners confined at
Helena awaiting trial in the United
States court is a Canadian named
Vadnais, who is accused of smuggling
contraband gloods across the border.
He attempted to grow rich by avoiding the duty placed on eggs and pork
and selling those articles on the
Blackfoot reservation. While the ofTense is quite common the arrest of
anybody is so unusual as to be worthy
of comment. It is claimed that the
government has a strong case against
the man.
Helena newspapers announce that
the executive committee of the honorary commission of the St. 1ouis exposition expect to visit the latter city
early next month. The acting secretary of the commission, T. C.. Kurtz,
has received a letter from the director of works saying that several
state commissions had been there and
selected sites for their buildings, and
that the men from Montana would be
welcome any time. A meeting is to
he held soon at which time a 'date for
the proposed trip will be decided upon.

After letting up a short time,
gan to snow again Thursday night and
yesterday morning the ground was
covered to a depth of several inches,
insuring a good supply of much needed" moisture to give the grass a start.
Stockmen and ranchers yesterday declared that the snow was worth thousands of dollars to this part of the
state, and judging by their joyous
manner of stating it they had the utmost confidence in their own judgment, regardless of what others might
think. Farther east the snowfall was
greater, as it was reported yesterday
that over a foot had fallen in portions
of Custer and Dawson ocunties.
.,
The storage system of irrigation
seems to be growing in favor with
those who have studied it, for according to state newspapers many in different parts 'cf Montana have decided
to adopt it. J. H. Carmichael, a Lewis
and Clark sheepman, has becomq a
convert to the idea and has filed on
250 inches of the surplus waters of
Flat creek, which he intends to conserve against the time when he needs
water and the usual supply fails. His
idea is to build a dam 494 feet long
and 18 feet high for catching the
waste water in the spring and storing
it. A system of 'ditches will connect
the adjoining farming lands with the
dam.
Although the time for holding 'he
spring election is growing apace, but
little is heard concerning the matter.
Four of the present members of the
city council will go out next month,
their terms expiring then. They are
Aldermen Reynolds, Connelly, Hogue
and Berky. The first two will be candidates to succeed themselves, notwithstanding they declined to run a
second time. Their friends induced
them to reconsider their declination
and both have been nominated by petitions, which were filed with the city
clerk yesterday. It is understood that
Messrs. Berky and .Hogue will also
make another try. At least their
friends are asking them to do so.
The defeat of the Forsyth team
seems to have inspired the other
bowlers of eastern Montana with a
great :eal of respect for the members
of the Magic City club, as ncne of
them cares to make a match with the
local sphere shovers. Letters . have
been sent to various towns intimating
that a challenge would be well received, but up to the present no response
has been made. Livingston sometime
ago expressed a willingness for a
match, but when asked to name a date
replied that for the present it was i
possible, adding that later on a
test could be arranged. Meanwhile
the home men have organized themselves into two-men teams and are
playing among themselves.
Twentyseven games will have to be played
before the question of the team championship is decided.
From Sunday's Daily Gazette.
Judge Luce of Bozeman was in the
city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Stone of Bridger
were among yesterday's visitors in
the city.

Thomas H. Stevenson and wife of
Livingston were guests at the Grand
yesterday.
K. S. Tipton, state solicitor for the
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone company, was here on business yetserday.
License to marry was granted yesterday to William McCreight and Myrtle Cameron, both of Columbus, this
county.
A marriage license was granted yesterday to Eben Paul Johnson of Spokane and Pearl Mendenhall of Zanesville, O.
Miss Alice Walk will leave this
morning for Roundup, where she will
begin a three months' term of school,
Tuesday.
The 10-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson, residents of the east
Dart of the city, died yesterday of
scarlet fever.
Cinderella Newman and husband
have sold to Isabelle Jackson lots 10,
11 and 12, block 60 Billings townsite;
consideration $3,150.
Mrs. B. B. Kelly, who, recently
bought the Townsend greenhouses,
has arranged to keep a daily supply of
cut flowers at the Vogue company
store.
The Right Reverend Bishop Brewer
will hold services at the following
Carbon county towns
during the
week:
Bridger, Tuesday;
Joliet,
Thursday, and Red Lodge next Sun•day.
By a deed filed for record yesterday
Charles Temple and wife convey to
G. J. Railsback the north half of the
northwest quarter and lots 4 and 5,
section 10, township 3, south, range
21, east, in consideration of the sum
of $4,000.
A. D. Crabtree, who came here from
the east a consumptive, died at his
home in the city early yesterday morning. A wife survives him. The funeral will be held from the Episcopal
church this afternoon. Interment in
the Billings cemetery.
The Christian Scientists have removed their reading room from the
Gruwell block to the second floor of
the annex to the Belknap block, room
No. 14. The room is open to the public every afternoon, Sundays alone excepted, from 2 to 4 o'clock.
An additional nomination for alderman from the First ward was filed yes
terday, that of George F. Bennighoit.
The signers to the petition are: Sam
Church, Dr. J. H. Rinehart, Phil Grein,
llubbard, Rolland Potter, P.
George
H. Smith, Ed Ross and others.
V
The long expected switchboard was
received yesterday by th~e Billings
Telephone company and will be installed at once. At present it contains connections for 200 instruments,
hut has an ultimate capacity of 300.
It is designed for three operators, or
one for each 100 subscribers,
The H-on. Paul McCormick returned from Chicago yesterday morning.
Tie reports having left his daughter,
Miss Merle. dcing nicely, although
it will be a month before she will have
recovered sufficiently from the combined effect of her ailment and operation to enable her return home.
P. B. Moss and wife left last night
for a six weeks' eastern trip. While
away they will select the fur ture
for their new home. They go Rlrect
to Minneapolis, where they will remain for a few days, after which they
will visit Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, Boston and New York.
Harry Sheldon, who was arrested
the day before for stealing a wagon
;heet. was arraigned before Judge
-'a•in yesterday on the charge of pett 'arceny. He pleaded guilty, al;
tl.- -- h denying that he stole the articiHe admitted, however, that he
knew it was stolen when he sold it.
He was sent up for 30 days.
Although trains are said to be running as usual on the Rocky Mountain
division of the Northern Pacific, the
strike inaugurated there some days
ago is declared to be still on. The
company sustained the superintendent
and now refuses to take back the
strikers, lexcept as vacancies may occur. The strikers refuse to return to
work unless all are taken back. At
last accounts about a dozen vacancies
remained to be filled.
Mrs. W. C. Selbrede entertained
about 50 ladies at a "Kensington" yesterday afternoon. The rooms were
prettily ,decorated with daffodils, narcissus, carnations and ferns. At 5
o'clock refreshments
were served,
consisting of chicken salad, cheese
wafers, olives, ice cream, cake and
coffee. Misses Lillian Allen, Lulu
Railsback, Mabel Ross and Bessie
t assisted the hostess.
he Longfellow and Irving societies
the high school, which have been
unable to have any rhetorical exercises this year owing to the unfinished state of the building, have reorganized and will give regular hi-monthly
programmes hereafter. The following officers will serve for the remainder of the school year: Longfellow
club-Charles Hoe, president; Vinnie
Burton, vice president; George Baker,
secretary. Irving" club--Edith Lavigne, president; Helen Goddard, vice
president; Ellsworth Reilly, secreta
Not only have the Billings Elks
cured the handsomest and most artistically decorated lodge room in the

state, but they are determined st&t
it shall also be the most luxurio6uly
and beautifully furnished of any in
Montana. A special meeting of the
lodge was held Friday evening
at
which the matter of furnishing the
room was ponsidered. While nothing
definite was given ou, ,the members
who were asked concerning the decision of 'the lodge volunteered the. information that better or more modern
furniture could pot be found anywhere than that which would grace
their quarters.
From Tuesday's Daily Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Draper of Rancher were guests at the Grand yesterday.
Willis Spear, Jr., has bought for the
Spear Cattle company in Texas 3,000
young cattle for their northern Wyoming range.
The Minnesota & Montana Land and
Improvement company has sold to
Caroline McCabe lot 15, block 6, Billings townsite; consideration $2,370.
Frank Ryan was arrested and tried
in police court yesterday for stealing
two shovels from the Northern Pacific. He was found guilty and sentenced to 30 days in the county jail.
The dance in Gruwell hall last ni~t
under the auspices of the lodge of Yeomen of America proved to be one of
the largest attended affairs of the
kind given in the city during the winter.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Stewart, residing about four
miles up the valley, died Sunday evening from an affection of the stomach. The funeral will take place today.
A patent issued by the United
States to Samuel Young for the east
half, northwest quarter and lots 1,
2 and 3, section 30, township 2, south,
range 24, east, was filed for record
yesterday.
Bishop Brewer preachOd at both
the morning and evening services in
St. Luke's church last Sunday. In
addition he administered the rite of
confirmation to a class of 15, adults
and children.
Messrs. Herford and Leavens, who
have been buying horses for the British government in Utah, will return
to the city in a week or ten days with
a iew to making purchases in this
part of the country.
Superintendent Horn of the Northern Pacific passed through the city
Sunday on his way to St. Paul, having been summoned thither by the illness of a relative. Owing to the fact
that his own road was blockaded, he
went east from here via the Burlington.
The funeral of the late Albert D
Crabtree took place Sunday afternoon
from the Episcopal church, of which
society the deceased was a consistent
and devout member. The funeral
was under the auspices of the Odd
Fellows. Mr. Crabtree having belonged to a lodge in the east.
Having received a dispatch' that he
weather had cleared, William Lindsay
of Glendive will makh another effort
to get his she@ home, today. It will
Ie remrembered that
he unloaded
about (.000 head here a few days ago.
the storm which was then raging at
Glendive rendering it unsafe to move
them further than this city.
The fire department was callel out
Sunday forenoon hb-a fire in a small,
one story frame building in South
Twenty-ninth street, between Minnesota avenue and First street, south.
The blaze was a small, one and was
extinguished before it had damaged
the building to exceed a few dollars.
In some manner the floor caught fire
and th'e flames followed the studding
to the combing of the roof, to which
place the fire was confined.
George Milburn and Joseph Mulholland pleaded guilty in police court
yesterday to having been drunk and
disorderly. In default of $20, each,
they were sentenced to the chaingang
for 10 days. Milburn was suspected
of having been connected with the
larceny of a valise stolen from a downtown lodging house, but his guilt
could not be established, although it
is known that he left the satchel in a
saloon, where it was subsequently re'covered.
Percy De Wolfe, erstwhile of Billings, then of Great Falls and now of
the state penitentiary at Deer Lodge,
has become an international figure.
While his attorney is moving for a
new trial, the Canadian authoritie
are anxious to get their hands on him
and hope that he may be Idischarged
in the event he is tried again, or that
he may be let off with a light sentence. The officers across the line
claim to have sufficient evidence
against him to assure him a long term
of imprisonment, should he ever be
tried before one of their courts.
The price to be paid for shearnai
by the members of the Northern Montana Woolgrowers' association has
been fixed for the season by the executive committee of the association,
which met at Great Falls for that
purpose last Saturday. Six cents for
yearlings and seven for sheep is the
ultimatum of the committee. Shearrs will be required to pay 75 cents
a day for their board. Last season
8 cents was the ruling price, while

board was charged at the rate of $1
per day. Because of the big cut made
it is expected that the men of the
shears may be heard from before the
season shall have grown much older.
Jack Schweder started in yesterday
to avenge an insult offered his wife a
few evenings before, and got himself
into trouble. As related by him a
traveling man named Nelson, employed by a local firm, while coming from
Cody a night or two ago conducted
himself in such a manner as to give
offense to Mrs. Schweder, who, with
her husband, was on board the train.
Schweder claims because he was outnumbered he was compelled to sit by
and submit to the outrage. Yesterday he imbibed a quantity of liquid
courage and then went in quest of
Nelson and attempted to chastise him
with a_ cane. He not only failed, in
this, but was arrested as well and
made to pay a fine of $20.
Mrs. Hemming gave what is poplarly known as a "stag" party last
evening at her home in North Twentysixth street. The affair was in honor
of Mr. Hemming's birthday and was
a surprise. Mr. Hemming was not
aware that his birthday was even remembered, until the guests made
their entrance, about 8 o'clock. After greetings were extended all were
inviti1 to the dining room where an
elab.orate seven course dinner was
served. The room presented an inviting appearance, having been specially decorated in honor of the event.
Complimentary to the day, green was
the predominating color.: The guests,
12 in number, presented Mr. Hemming with a handsome leather chair
as a memento of the occasion.
NEW RACING CIRCUIT.
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s Given Place and Also Honored With Presidency.

A meeting was held at Butte 1 st
Saturday at which representatives of
the racing associations of different
cities in the state were present. A
state organization was perfected .under the name of the Montana State
Racing circuit. Mayor W. B. George
of this city was elected president, a
board of directors, consisting of one
member from each town in the circuit,
was also elected.
The following number of days' racing and the dates therefor were decided upon:
Big Timber, September 2 to 5, inclusive.
Billings, September 9 to 13, inclu-

Fourth, when Berky goes out, cannot
Bring your shoe repairing to Postbe told. Inquiry at the city clerk's office basement.
74-ti
office yesterday showed that as yet
nobody had been nominated. It is
believed, however,that Mr. Berky will
be renominated and that his frienis
are merely holding off to see what
turn events may take.

The Compounding

of Prescriptions

A SMALL ONE.

thodist Parsonage Slightly Scorched By Fire Last Evening. \/
Shortly before 6 o'clock last e'ning an alarm was sent in from North
Twenty-ninth street and the department responded with its usual promptSiv-.
ness. However, through a mistake
Dillon, September 23to 26, inclusive. made by those directing the firemen
Missoula, September 30 to October to. the place where their services
4, inclusive.
were wanted considerable time was
The dates were selected so as to lost before the exact location of the
immediately follow the Butte and Ana- fire was ascertained, which was in
conda. races and precede the Spokane the Methodist parsonage.
meeting.
While smoke issued in
volumes
A programme for the circuit is now from the roof, investigation by Chief
in course of preparation and as soon Bond failed to discover any fire and
as completed copies will be sent to a search of the cellar was made and
all the horsemen of the northwest.
resulted in the finding of the blaze,
which was confined to some barrels
PREPARING FOR CHANGE.
and boxes filled with waste paper and
excelsior. It was speedily extinguishAuditors Checking Out Old Northern I ed before more than nominal damage
had been done, in fact about the only
Pacific Agent.
loss, if such it may be called, resultTwo auditors, one representing the
Northern Pacific and the other the ed from the removal of a door, madle
Burlington, arrived in the city yester- necessary to better enable the firemen to do their work.
day and began to check out the retiring Northern Pacific local agent,
SUING ON CONTRACT.
II. N. Kennedy. The presence of the
Burlington auditor was called for by J. C. Dunigan Demands That S. G.
the fact that the Northern Pacific
Hood Keep His Covenant.
agent is also ticket agent for the
J. C. Dunigan began suit in the disformer road.
trict court yesterday against S. G.
.M. L. Hoyt, who is to succeed Mr. Hood to compel the latter to live up
Kennedy, is also in the city, having to the terms of a verbal contract he
arrived last Sunday from Bozeman, alleges exists between them.
where he had been stationed for a
The complaint alleges that Novemnumber of years. Although Mr. Ken- ber 30, 1901, plaintiff and
defendant
nedy's resignation is not to take ef- ,entered into a verbal understanding
fect until next Thursday, March 20, by which plaintiff
was to become the
it is more than probable that the task lessee for a period of five years
of that
of checking him will be completed this portion of land
in Fergus county deevening, when he may surrender the scribed as the northeast quarter 'of
office to his successor. Yesterday he section 34 and the sountheast
quarter
loadsed all of his household effects for of section 27,
township 7, north, range
Rice Lake, Wis., where he expects to 24, east, the defendant agreeing to
make his future home and where he give him a
written lease as soon as
will try his hand at grangering. Some plaintiff had removed onto the land.
private affairs will probably necessi- Dunigan claims that he was to cultitate his presence in the city until vate the land
for a share of the crops,
the fore part of next week, when he the defendant agreeing to furnish him
expects to leave. Yesterday he was with seed oats, sufficient horses to
showing Mr. Hoyt about and introduc- work the land and
with proper shelter
ing him -to the people of the city.
for himself and the usual outbuildings.
The defendant was to have the right
GROWING IN INTEREST.
to live on the land, but in a separate
house.
ction Promises Not to Be
Relying on defendant's promise,
Without Life.
plaintiff says he moved onto the land
Interest in the approaching city December 10, 1901, ploughed some of
campaign is beginning to deepen, es- the land, put up ice and did such
pecially in the First and Third wards. other work as could be performed at
Alderman Connelly, who is running that season of the year, all being in
for re-election, has an opponent in performance of his part of the conformer Altderman Bennighoff, who has tract. When asked for the promised
been nominated by petition and will, written lease the defendant, so plainno -doubt, make a lively race, as he tiff alleges, refused to execute it and
served the First ward in an accepta- also further refused to have anything
ble manner when in the council be- to do with plaintiff and totally repudifore.
ated his contract.
Down in the Third Mr. Hogue will
Judgment is asked in the sum of
find himself contested by F. L. Sum- $500 damages and also for a decree
mers, whose friends began to circu- compelling defendant to perform his
late a petition nominating him, yester- part of the contract.
day.
Weather.
As yet S., G. Reynolds has a clear
field in the Seconld and judging from
Washington, March 17.-Montana:
the remarks heard during the past Partly cloudy Tuesday; warmer in
few. days he will have no opposition. eastern portion.
Wednesday' fair;
Just what will be done in the variable winds.

Is the most important feature ofthe druggists' 'fork.
To insure our patrons
against mistakes only too
often made by the apprentice, we employ none but
fully registered pharmacists at

The Billings Pharmacy
Open for prescriptions

ight and Day.

South Side

P.II.Smith &Co.
Undertakers

and Licensed Embalmers.
Undertaking Parlors

II4

N. Twenty-Seventh St.
Telephone 20.

Calls Attended to at all Hours

TO LOAN1
ASpecial Fund of

$15,000.00
On Real Estate Security.
Sheep Snap.
140 ewes, Cotswold Merino grades,
alfalfa fed, delivery at} Billings at
$2.00 per head if taken at once.
100,000 other sheep for Sale.

Thos. J. Bouton,
BELKNAP BLOCK

Pure Recleaned
Seed

is the Kind it Pays to Buy.

Timothy and AlftaI
are the profitable grasses of the west, ;
and have done much to bring about i
its prosperity. There is every ludioCa
tion of a heavy d~emand, and early buy,
ing of seed will be no mistake, I.
have a nice stock, and at fa
pries. See us or write us.

A.L Babcock Har

